Presentation

DATABASES AND TOOLS
Our products cover 3 databases and 3 tools:
royalty rates
loan interest rates
service fees
benchmarking automation
DEMPE analytics
credit rating estimation

COUNTRIES
Our databases are used
by organizations globally

CLIENTS
Trusted by tax authorities,
international consulting companies
and multinational enterprises globally

YEAR
Providing highest quality data
since 2012
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Our data saves you time
One of the main advantages of RoyaltyRange is that our data does not require much
additional work from your side. Our high-quality and consistent data saves you time and
increases the productivity of your research and deliverables.
What are the benefits?
• Our data is compiled based on OECD BEPS Guidance on Intangibles (TP Guidelines, 2017)
• Each agreement is manually analyzed for up to 50 comparability factors
• The database includes detailed DEMPE functional, risk, cost and asset analyses
• We do not include duplicates and redacted agreements
• Parties to the agreements are checked for independence
• Patent and trademark images are displayed
• The database includes activity descriptions of the licensor and licensee

The data we provide is used for a
number of purposes, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transfer pricing analyses
Valuation of intangibles
Benchmarking studies
Patent Box analyses
Introducing royalty payments
Setting royalty rates
Drafting license agreements
Determining common agreement
terms
Expert testimony and litigation
Consulting
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Simple database
search interface

Our modern, sleek and functional database user interface transforms
a stressful research experience into an intuitive and easy process.
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Database
interface
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Reports
We turn our manually gathered and analyzed data into
well-structured and convenient reports to provide you
with detailed and informative insights into your search.
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Data reports
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Detailed comparability information
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DEMPE Funcional analysis
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Our tools

Our selection of tools makes it quick and easy to
perform full scope intellectual property benchmarking
studies, to calculate the credit rating of the borrower

I. ROYALTY RATES

in a tested transaction, and to carry out real-time
calculations to help with your DEMPE functional
analysis
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Benchmarking tool

Our new automatic benchmarking tool performs a benchmarking
study with a click of a button.
You can save a week of benchmarking time by leveraging more than
3,000 hours of manual analysis that sits behind the tool.
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Our new benchmarking tool – what is it?

EXPERIENCE & EXPERTISE

PREPOPULATED DRAFT

FULLY CUSTOMISABLE

The tool incorporates acceptance
and rejection criteria, royalty rate
selection and calculations already
applied by our team who have
manually performed more than 150
clients’ benchmarking studies over
the past seven years.

No need to duplicate work: the tool
automatically rejects comparables
which cannot be used in a transfer
pricing analysis (for example,
different base; transfers of IP; related
and non-profit parties; revenue splits;
remuneration in shares; complex
arrangements etc.).

Our new tool is very easy to use: add
or remove rejection criteria, change
any selections and calculations,
download a detailed write-up in
Excel, as opposed to spending weeks
on a study from scratch - all you need
to do is review!
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Benchmarking tool – comparability screening
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Benchmarking tool – calculation

The tool is very easy to use:
add or remove rejection
criteria, change any selections
and calculations, download a
detailed write-up in Excel, as
opposed to spending weeks on
a study from scratch. All you
need to do is review!
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DEMPE analytics tool
Our DEMPE analytics tool carries out real-time
calculations to help with your DEMPE functional
analysis. It shows you (as a percentage) how much each
group entity within your organization contributes to the
profit-generating value of the intangible in question.
This enables you to determine what proportion of the
resulting income each group entity is entitled to.
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Credit rating
estimation tool

Our credit rating estimation tool allows you to calculate the credit
rating of the borrower in the tested transaction based on company
financials (e.g. current assets or retained earnings).
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We provide high-quality comparables data on third-

Royalty rates
database

party license agreements.

We reject any agreements that cannot be used in
real analyses during the database compilation

I. ROYALTY RATES

process, so you do not have to do this.

Getting high-quality, clean and structured data from
our database saves you time and boosts the
efficiency of your analysis.
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Royalty rates
database –
comparability
factors

•

Type of intellectual property

•

Quality control

•

Industry description

•

Unsuccessful R&D risks

•

Licensor

•

Unsuccessful marketing risks

•

Licensor’s activities

•

Product obsolescence risks

•

Licensee

•

Infringement risks

•

Licensee’s activities

•

Product liability risks

•

Object description

•

Functions costs

•

Geographical scope

•

Risks costs

•

Agreement date

•

Other party costs

•

Effective date

•

R&D costs

•

Cessation date

•

Marketing costs

•

Duration terms

•

Employee knowledge

•

Product limitation

•

Transfer type – rights

•

Exclusivity

•

Transfer type – intangibles

•

Usage restrictions

•

Transfer type – with goods

•

Legal protection

•

Royalty rates

•

Useful life

•

Base

•

Development stage

•

Other payments

•

Enhancements

•

Compensation details

•

Future benefits

•

Document title

•

R&D functions

•

Links to original sources

•

Marketing functions

•

Patent/trademark number

•

R&D control

•

Patent/trademark synopsis

•

Protection of intangibles

•

Patent/trademark image
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Royalty rates
database –
search filters

•

Keywords

•

NACE industrial classification

•

SIC industrial classification

•

Intellectual property type

•

Term of the license

•

Search by the parties

•

Exclusivity

•

Industry

•

Geographical scope

•

Royalty base

•

Royalty rate

•

Full-text search

•

Boolean search
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We provide high-quality comparables data on thirdparty loan agreements.

Loan interest
I. ROYALTY RATES
rates database

Our loan agreement data is widely used for financial
transaction benchmarking.

Third-party loan agreements can be more
comparable than bond comparables when it comes

to benchmarking loan transactions.
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Loans interest
rates database –
comparability
factors

•

Transaction type

•

Base rate margin

•

Transaction description

•

Base rate

•

Lender

•

Eurodollar margin

•

Borrower

•

Eurodollar base rate

•

Borrower’s industry

•

Other margins

•

Borrower’s location

•

Other base rates

•

Borrower’s credit rating

•

Fixed rate

•

Amount

•

Facility fee rate

•

Base currency

•

Compensation details

•

Optional currencies

•

Collateral

•

Term of the agreement

•

Early repayment option

•

Maturity date

•

Repayment terms

•

Interest rate types

•

Late payment interest

•

LIBOR margin

•

Other details

•

LIBOR base
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Loan interest
database –
search filters

•

S&P borrower’s credit rating

•

Moody’s borrower’s credit rating

•

Fitch borrower’s credit rating

•

Keywords

•

NACE industrial classification

•

SIC industrial classification

•

Term of agreement

•

Maturity date

•

Borrowing currency

•

Amount

•

Borrower’s location

•

Collateral

•

Early repayment option

•

Interest rate type

•

Type of transaction

•

Margin/fixed rate

•

Industry
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We provide high-quality comparables data on thirdparty service agreements.

Service fees
I. ROYALTY RATES
database

Our service fees database contains third-party

agreements for any type of service, including
management, distribution and procurement services.

Our service fees comparables data can be used for

CUP benchmarking, as opposed to TNMM analysis.
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Service fees
database –
comparability
factors

•

Service type

•

Service recipient

•

Recipient’s activities

•

Service provider

•

Provider’s activities

•

Service description

•

Geographical scope

•

Agreement date

•

Effective date

•

Cessation date

•

Duration terms

•

Exclusivity

•

Fee

•

Base

•

Fee type

•

Fee summary

•

Other payments

•

Remuneration details

•

Document title

•

Links to original sources
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Types of agreement

Fee type

Fee base

Industries

Accounting services

Acquisition fee

Labor administration fee

Acquisition expense

Airport services

Administrative services

Advisory fee

Leasing fee

Adjusted invested asset

Apparel

Advertising distribution services

Agency fee

Management fee

Aggregate net asset value

Banking

Advisory services

Architect’s fee

Marketing support fee

Aggregate net income

Chemical

Agency services

Asset management fee

Merchant goods fee

Amount of placed bond

Cosmetics

Architectural services

Augmentation fee

NOI fee

Average market value

Ecology

Asset management services

Base management fee

Operations fee

Construction cost

Electronics

Broker services

Bonus fee

Origination fee

Contract sales price

Energy

Buying agency services

Brokerage commission

Oversight fee

Cost of investment

Engineering

Building construction services

Buying commission

Percentage fee

Cost of work

Food

Construction management

Closeout fee

Performance fee

EBITDA

Healthcare

Construction services

Commercial management fee

Placing commission

Excess cash flow

Hospitality

Consulting services

Commission

Property acquisition fee

Financing amount

Information technology

Distribution services

Compensation for basic services

Property management fee

FOB price

Insurance

Executive services

Construction management fee

Quarterly fee

Funding

Loan brokerage

Financial advisory services

Construction services fee

Real estate commission fee

Gross cash

Logistics

Investment banking services

Contractor’s fee

Redevelopment fee

Gross equity

Mining

Investment management services

Corporate overhead reimbursement

Referral fee

Gross income

Railway transport

Leases

Data center fee

Sales commission

Gross invoice value

Real estate

Management consulting services

Debt financing fee

Search fee

Gross loan amount

REIT

Management services

Development fee

Servicing fee

Gross proceeds

Telecommunications

Placing agency services

Disposition fee

Solicitation commission

Gross profit

Waste management

Procurement services

Early start fee

Subscription processing fee

Gross rent

Property management services

Excess inventory commission

Success fee

Gross revenue

Reinsurance brokerage services

Expense reimbursement

Supplier variance commission

Gross sales

Reseller services

Fee

Gross written premium

Sales agency services

FF&E fee

Lease payment

Solicitation agency services

Financing fee

Net asset value

Sourcing services

Finder’s fee

Net billing

Technical services

Import agent fee

Net invoice price

Technology outsourcing services

Incentive management fee

Net receipt

Underwriting services

Initial administration fee

Net sales

Installation fee

Operating cash flow

Investment management fee

Real estate commission

Service fees
database –
types
Loanofinterest rates
service
I. ROYALTY RATES
agreements
database
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Service fees
database –
search filters

•

Keywords

•

NACE industrial classification

•

SIC industrial classification

•

Service type

•

Geographical scope

•

Term of agreement

•

Industry

•

Search by the parties

•

Base type

•

Fee rate

•

Fee type

•

Exclusivity

•

Full-text search

•

Boolean search
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Pricing

Standard subscription plan
Number of users
Number of searches

1
Unlimited

Royalty
database

Benchmarking
tool

Pricing
Royalty rates database

USD 6,500

Service fees database

USD 5,500

Loan interest rates database

USD 5,500

Benchmarking tool

on request

DEMPE tool

on request

Credit rating estimation tool

on request

Bundle offer

on request

Service fees
database

Loans
database

DEMPE
analytics tool

Credit rating
tool
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Thank you!

+442037347558
138 South Street,
Romford, RM1 1TE,
United Kingdom

RoyaltyRange
info@royaltyrange.com
www.royaltyrange.com

